"* The contract has not been awarded, but all required security issues would be addressed and the re-hosted system would contain all the security features that are currently available in the system. "* The program did not process any information or data; it provided an infrastructure to house computers and radios used in Army command posts.
We do not consider those answers responsive to the question on security plans. Circular A-II clearly states that all information technology investments must have up-to-date security plans.
Contractor Security. Circular A-II requires Components to report whether the contractor operated the system on site or at a contractor facility and whether the contract includes specific security requirements required by law and policy. Circular A-II also requires Components to describe how contractor security procedures are monitored, verified, and validated. Ten of the 174 (6 percent) Capital Investment Reports did not completely address all the elements for this area. Component responses stated that the investment was not a system, that the requirement did not apply, or that new start authority was pending. In other submissions, the responses were too general to be useful. Examples of the complete answers that were too general were: Information reported on Capital Investment Reports helps management ensure that spending on capital assets directly supports an agency's mission and will provide a return on investment equal to or better than alternative uses of funding. Submission of incomplete reports jeopardizes appropriate funding and diminishes the overall usefulness of Capital Investment Reports.
Management Actions Taken on Previous Audits and During this Audit
The Congress, the Government Accountability Office (formerly, the General Accounting Office), and the Inspector General of the Department of Defense have questioned the quality, accuracy, and completeness of DoD budget submissions. 
